Okra

Candle Fire F1
30 days. A fascinating departure from traditional ribbed okra, Candle Fire pods boast a smooth, round profile and brilliant, true red color. The highly ornamental plants are vigorous, disease resistant and heavy yielders of 4 3/4-6 3/4 inch long fruit.

1 gram $3.95

Sowing Indoors-Due to okra’s hard seed coat, soaking the seeds in warm water for 2 hours prior to planting will help germination. Start seeds in 3 inch containers 3-5 weeks before your average last frost date.
Sowing Outdoors-Direct sow outdoors in warmer climates as long as the soil temperature is at least 70°F.
Growing Tips-Mulches and/or floating row covers can hasten growth.
Fertilization Tips-Apply 1/2 cup of our complete fertilizer into the soil around each plant to provide the nutrition necessary for optimum production.
Disease Prevention Tips-Okra is susceptible to Verticillium, Fusarium, and several fungal diseases in wet weather. These can be controlled by properly rotating crops, avoiding overhead watering and practicing good garden sanitation.
Harvesting Tips-Pick the pods when they are tender and immature, about 2-3 inches long.
Seed Specs-Min. germ. standard: 65%. Usual seed life: 2 years.
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VEGETABLE SEEDS

Planting Your Vegetable Seeds
Choose a site with rich soil and ample sunlight. If the dirt is damaged or poorly irrigated, augment the site with fertilizer and/or potting soil. If planting a small area, use a rake or hoe to work the ground. If working a larger site, a roto-tiller is recommended. Mix your seeds with sand and sprinkle them evenly in rows. Once sown, cover the seeds gently with any excess top soil and pat them into place. Water regularly until harvest.

For more complete planting instructions online, visit us at www.EdenBrothers.com.
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Non GMO